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'This Argus o'er the people's rights No soothing strain of Mai's son
D"th aneternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to Bleep".
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Bring Out the Facts.CUPID IN WET WEATHER.THE TARIFF BILL PAbSED Buoklen a Arnica Salve.

Thb Bust Baltk in the world forCuts,Bruises. Sores. ITlrami- - fla.lt R)i.nn b

The triumph of tariff reform in
the House was far greater than its
most sanguine suporters expected4
The House has done its duty nobly;
now for the Senate.

stood before the altar, her bridal
garments, fit emblem of the purity
and whiteness of her life; loving
memories of the wifehood that she
hojored crowd upon n and then
before He took her to Himse'f, God
placed upon that reverent, girlish
brow the gracious crown ot mother
hood.

God bless and comfort those
from whom che passed away, the
husband whose life she bleesed one
short and happy year; the little
daughter wh se clinging, baby fin

gers will nevsr feel that mother's
gentle touch, whose laughing baby
eyes will never look up in'o the

great shock to you, theu followed at.
illness, then came your marriage, with
a man who loves you but whom as yet
you do not really love, for the memory
of the lost lover is still strong upon
you. But in the future I see you will
grow to love your husband; he will win
your love by the force of his great
strong love for you."

Mrs. Fairfax opened her lips as if to
speak; they moved, but no sound came;
then, slowly rising from her seat, she
leaned forward, saying in. quick, hard
tones:

"No more, no more you have told
me enough. That woman was a cruel-
ly malicious woman. II ad it been a
man he would have been called a
scoundrel. She is not worthy of the
name of woman; she is a she devil, and
I hate her for the cruel wrong she did
me. I should like her to know that I
think her despisable beyond words."
And with this Mrs. Fairfax turned,
trembling with excitement, and went
hurriedly out of the tent, much to the
bewilderment of Mrs. Dallas.

By the time Mrs. Fairfax reached the
stall where her friend was. however,
all traces of her excitement had passed
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Sores. Tetter. ChimnAri TTnria rt.iKi.- -I F I t , VUUU1AU1B.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and poai--
uveijr euros rum, or no pay required,is guaramteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents petbox. For sJe by J. H. Hill & Son.

- GREAT TRIUMPH
Instant relief experienced and a per-manent cure by most speedy and greatest

remedy in the world Bacon's Celery cure
for Throat and Lung diseases. Why will
you continue to irritate your throat and
lungs with that terrible hacking coughwhen J. H. Hill & Son sole agent will
fu-ni- sh you a ;ree sample bottle of this
great guarantsed remedy? Its success is
simply wonderful, as your druggist willtell you. Bacon's Celery Cure is now
sold in every town and village on the
continent. Samples free. Large bottles
50c,

GLAD TIDINGS.
1 The grand specific for the prevailiny
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver Com- -

Elamt, Rheumatism, Costiveness, General
etc., is Bacon's Celery cure. This

great herbal tonic stimulates the digestive
organs, regulates the Liver and restores
our system to vigorous health and aergie
Samples free. Large packages 50c .Sold
only by J. H, Hill & Son.

Terrible Railroad Accident.
Is a daily chronicle in our papers; also tbe

death ol some dear friend,who has died with
Consumption, whereas, if he or she had taken
Otto's Cure for Throat and Lung diseases In
time, life would have been rendered happierand perhaps saved. Heed the warning! If youhave a couirh or any affection of the Throat
and Lung call at J. H, Hill Son sole agen
and get atrial bottfb free, Larve size 60c

THE GOLDEN SECRET, LONG LIFE
Keep the head cool, the feet warmand the bowels open. Bacon's CeleryCure is a vegetable preparation and actss a natural laxative, and is the great-est remedy ever discovered f r the Cureof Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, and all

Blood, Liver, and Kidney diseases. Callon J. H, Hill & Son sole agent, and geta trial bottle free. Large size 50c.

STATEMENT

Of condition of Bank of Wayne for
year ending Jan. 31, 1894.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, $ 201,550.33
Demand-Loans- , 63,713.03
Overdrafts, secured and un- -

secured, . . . . 4,551.54Due from Banks,. . . 55,437.85Real Estate, . . . 17,715.70
Expenses and Taxes Paid, .5,331.98
Currency, Gold and Silver

in Vault .... kioiCash items and Checks, 10,140.52
Total Resources, . . . $ 473,620,75

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, $ 125,000.00
frirP.lu.s,' 26,618.67Undivided Profits . . 14.613.60
Dividends Unpaid . . 40.00
Due Depositors, . . . 301,923.29
Due to $anks, . . . 5,425.19
Total Liabilities, . . . $ 473,620.75

State op North Carolina, 1

County of Wayne, j,I, E. B. Borden, President of the
Bank of Wayne of Goldsboro, Ni
C, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge, and belief

E. B. Borden, Pres.
Correct attest:

Henry Weil,
J. B. Edgerton,
W. T. Faircloth,

Directors.
Sworn and subribed to before me,

this 31st day of Jan. 1894.
W. T. Hollo avell, J. P.
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Dear "Joe Argtis": Your reply in
this week's issue of The Weekly
Argus, which I presume appeared,
previously, in your Daily Argus,to "the venerable editor of the Mes-

senger,'" was keenly relished by me,
and a number to whom I have read
it, who readily recognized the- - apt
ness of your criticism and the justice
of your cause iu behalf of party or.
ganization ana good government.

Dr. Kingebury has for years pre
sumea to indulge m gross and often
sive personal! tiet: setting himself np
as a public censor, until the people
have grown nauseated. If he was a
man of great talent, of admitted
superiority of judgment and di&
crimination it might be tolerated in
some degree, but while he is known
to be a man of some learning, no one
as is known by everybody, has any
connaence, in or respect ror nis judg-ment or knowledge of men or things.
His weakness in this respect is pro
verbial and the subject of ridicule and
jest.

I am not indulging in personali
ties, 1 am simply answering him.
He assumes in his conceit and aro
gance to treat the young men of the
State as f jols. And npon the slight
est provocation he vents his spleen
against them in coarse and offensive
personalities. He must understand
that men 35 and 40 years old are not
children and they do not submit
to that sort of purile treatment with
out just indignation.

His age must be respected, but
when the impatinence and intoler
ance of mental decay leads him to
splenetic and sca7idalons assaults,
without evidence, upon honorable
men he must expect to hear 'to what
cause the public ascribes his eccen-
tric couductlt will cot do for him to
say that he has nothing personal
against Simmons.

Every word and line he has written
about him is full of spleen and per
sonal vinuicuvenesa, it is worse tnan
personal. It is an attempt to injure
personally aa innocent man, against
whom he has no lust cause of com
plaint,in order to help a friend (Hale)
out ot aa ugly dilemma.

There is not in North Car
olina journalism a more dis-

graceful and dastardly attempt than
this to injure the reputation of
an honorable man against whose
character there is not the breath of a
suspicion, by vague intimation and
innendo of chcaars which he does
not name begeuse they do not exist
It is a dirty business. We have
heard no other view expressed of
Dr. Kingsbury's attack on Simmons,
affecting his character. Mr. Sim--:
mons says he has no information of
any such charges, and says he can
find nobody who hap, and he asks
that Mr, Kingsbury, who says such,
will tell him and "the public what
they are. But does the doughty "Doc
tor" tell? No: but on the other hand
he seeks to drop the subject and goes
off into a rigamarole of "Hale's Clin-
ton Convention" nonsense.

Is this decent? and under what
code of honorable warfare can it be
defended?

But this is not all. He now says
there is ehsdey about
Simmons' antecedents." What is it?

Mr, Simmons has been in public
life ten years aod no one has ever
heard anything to his discredit, and
his character is as high as any
man's in the State Mr. Kingbury's
or Senators' or any one else.

If there is anything wrong about
Mr. Simmoas why don't he tell wha
it is?

Dr. Kingsbury continues to assert
that he has no personal feeling
against Mr. Simmons. Does Dr.
Kingsbury think the reading public
are fools that he makes euch a
statement in the verv teeth of his
besmirching epithets against Mr.
Simmons, such as "the great Sim-
mons," "the .mighty Simmons," and
"his grand.magnificent, glorious, tre-
mendous management of the cam
paign of 1892"?

The Democrats are satisfied with
Mr. Simmons' management of the
campaign of 1892; and if Dr. Kings-
bury and Maj. Hale don't like it they
better go over and join the Populists
and Radicalp,who don't like it either,
and who, besides this particular duet
of editors, are the only maligners of
Mr. Simmons, personally and as the
official head of the Democratic party
in North Carolina.

A Young Democrat,
ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy is becoming so . wel
Known and so popular as to need no 8Dec
ial mention. All who have used Eletric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to ao ail mat is claimed. Elec
trie Bitters will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other af feetions
caused by impure blood. will drive Mal-
aria from the system and prevent as well
as cur3 all Malarial fevers. For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire satisfaction
guaranteed.or money refunded. Price 50
cts.and $1.00 per bottle at J.H.Hill&Son's
jJrugstore,

iSERYINi PRAISE.
Wo ceire to say to otfr citizens,' that for

years we have been selling Dr. King's'New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Kind's New Lile Pills, Backlen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand readv to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purelyon their merits. J. H. Hill & Son Drug- -

gisw,

My daisy! my deariel the world is acold;
The sullen winter's piping is shrill

across the wold.
No bloom is in the garden, no leaf upen

the tree;
But in your eyes, my bright one, the

summer stays for me.
My birdling! my own one! the lilting

Eong is still
That Uded to wake the morning upon

the rosy hill.
The silence aid the coldness lie heavy

upon men;
But in jour voice, my starling, the sum

mer eins again --

My heart's love! my beaut ! the time is
dsrk and drear.

The lowness should be on me, the sor-
row and the fear,

But God forgive my daring I'm
laughing night and day,

With you upon my bosom, my little
breath cfMay.

Mary Elizabeth Blake, in The Inde
peudeni- -

BL0W WIND AND cRAcK YOUR

CHEEK."

This is the heading with which
the venerable editor of the Messenger
indicts an article in yesterday's issue

purporting to reply to The Argus
of Tuesday morning. It is funny
how the venerable editor of the

sender presists in parading sug-

gestive quotations from Shakespeare.
Poor old Lear ! He wandered off and
got lost. And it is noticeable how
far away the venerable editor of the
Messenger has wandered from his

pristine Democracy, and that "heru
worship" that he now talks so much
about, aud iu which talk no good
Democrat can see any point.

But let us go back a little and
note the consistency (?) of the vener
able editor of the Messenger and,
by the way, does not Shakeapeare
say something about consistency? Tn
the issue of the Messenger of Feby 2,
1893 just one year ago to-da- y, the
venerable editor delivers himself

thusly ;

'There are two things that should be
done by the Democrats in Congress vote
for the repeal of the Sherman act, as it is
known, and for the repeal of the 10 per
cent tax upon State banks. The Demo
cratic law as laid down in the National
Democratic conyention requires thia,
and who is the Democrat to disregard or
oppose it?"

And pow, just one year from the
above declaration, the Messenger edi
tor is abusing Cleveland as a "great
sinner against the platform upon
which he was elected and against the
demands of the party that elected
him."

' In its issue of April 24, 1891, the
venerable editor of the Messenger
sa s:

Mr. E. J.Hale, ul to Manchester,
Tng , and a North Carolinian, with head-

quarters in New York, is commissioner in
the United States of the Manchester Ship
Canal Company,

Mark you: In"1891 it was Mr. E.
J. Hale. Now it is Major E. J. Hale,
the greatest living editor in North
Carolina,"

"0 temporal 0 Mores ! ! "
When Hale finished his job as the

representative of this country in
Manchester, he turned about and
came back to this country as repre-
sentative of an English concern. So

says the Messenger of April 24, 1891.

"Maj". Hale and the venerable edi-

tor of the Messenger are now en-

gaged in g ng the head of the
Democratic party in North Carolina,
Chairman Simmons. Furtner com-

ment on this point is useless. The
facts speak for themselves.

Again in the issue of the Messenger
Nov. 3, 1892 its venerable editor

says, speaking of Senator Hansom's
illness at Statesville and his work in
that campaign :

We nave not heard him in this campaif a
in fact have not heard him sinct 1880

but all reports lead us to suppose that he
has made not only longer but abler and
more practical speeches in this fight than
in any previous one. He never speaks ia
the Senate,but he is a fine orator on tte
hustings. We will sincerely rejoice in
knowing that "Richards's himself again,"

As a fit conclusion to this article,
we copy the "following from the ven-

erable editor of the Messenger, Nov.
3, 1892, to show his estimate then of
Gresham's services to the Demo-

cratic party and of Cleveland' heroic

integrity :

It now seems that Judge Gresham has
bolted the Republicans, and will vote for
Cleveland in spite of all denials. Bobby
Lincoln, son of his father, is stumping it
in Indiana to try to countervail the Gres-
ham influence. But can he? Bobby disre-

gards the proprieties by deserting his im-

portant post as Minister to England to
stump it for Harrison. "Public office i a
public trust," Bobby, as you can learn
from the great Cleveland. Chairman Car-
ter Tom the fraud says that it is abs
solutely necessary to try to check the ins
fluence of Gresham' oolt." It was a "bolt"
indeed, anj charged with lightnmg,as the
Harmon gang will find it to be.", - .

'B nd and crack your cheek."

Notice :
Having duly qualiflsd as adm'nlstrator of

ousan mug. aeoeasea, douod u aereoj given
trk Ail iMKuini hRvinar ciaijia arainat her es
tate to present them to the undersigned for
paymeut on or before J n. SO, I8ttf, ev this no-

tice will be pieaded la bar of their reooverjr.
All persons indeoted to said estate are hereby
DOtl&ou to nutieimmeaiawiwTiittiut,- - - J. W.KiNSEr, Admin.
Jan, SO, 189.

Let us take a walk together,
You and I, little girl;

Theie will be a change of weather,
y. little girl.

Meteorologists, who blunder
Such a little that we wonder,
Are prognosticating thunder

From the sky, little girl.

An umbrella, for to screen us,
We will buy. little girl,

We can make one do between u,
If we try. little girl, ,

And, if really there's a pelter,
We will hurry, helter-skelte- r,

And put up with any shelter
Till it's dry, little girl.

And, perhaps, when lain is streaming
From on high, little girl.

You will see the love-lig- ht gleamiDg
In my eye, little girl,

And I'll tell you I adore you,
Lay a doting heart before you,
And entreat you, and implore you

To be my little gi.l.
London Judy,

THE INCOME TAX,

The income tax idea Las grown
immensely since Congress mtr, aud

especially since the question has
been debated in the House of Repre
Bentative?.

It is cow one of the most popular
ideas in the country and the more
the people think about it the
stronger will become the demand
for this just and needed tax.

The New York papere, with the

exception of the World, are making
a furious war on the income tax
They do not give many reasons why
it should not be im posed, but deal in
very bold assertions as to the effects,

They tell us that it will put a pre
mium on pejun; that it is inquis:
torial; that it will wreck the Demo
cratic party.

We do not believe that there will
be any more perjury about incomes
under a federal la v than there is
about the returns of personal prop-

erty for state taxation, and in either
ca?e the rich peijurei should be

prosecuted and punished jnst as the

ordinary perjurer is in our courts,
An income tax is no more inquisition- -

able than is the system of taxation
alieady in vogue in eyery State ot
the Union.

So far as its effect on the Demo
cratic party is concerned, we think
the only danger of the matter is that
the Democratic party is responsible
for the defeat of the income tax if it
should fail in this Congres?. The

J people waut it. They believe it is

just that the men of large incomes
should bear their fair share of the
burdens ot government.

Now that the government will
need more revenue, we can think of
no more reasonable or pre per tax
tan ere upjn large incomes.

DEATH OF MRS- - HYMAN. .

General .Favorite in Greensboro
her Former Home- -

The news of the death of Mrs.
Hyraan which reached here yes
terday afternoon, was received with
eurprise, and many were the tokens
ot regret.

Sbe was the eldest daughter of
Mr, T- - J. S!oan, of this place, and
was married to Mr. Ilyman onl
about a year ago.

It was known si e was critically
ill, as noticed in yesterday's Hec-or- d,

tut it was not thought here
that death was so near.

Mrsr Hyman was a general
favorite in Greensboro and num-
bered her friends by the eeorJ. Al-

ways bright, vivacious and chee;-fu- l,

her untimely death is greatly
lamented.

Her remains, we understand,
will riot be brofight here for inter-
ment, but will be buried in or near
Goldsboro, the home ot her hus-
band.

The sympathy of the community
goes out to the young husban i and
to her parents, to all ot whom it
was a ead blow- -

Yesterday there passed away from
thoie that loved her, a woman so
generous-hearte- d, sweet and true,
that the hearts that by her going
areciusbed and broken can thank
God for the sweet memories that
sbe leaves them.

Only words of brightness can
speak ot that joyous young li e,
even as we speak through bitter,
blinding tears. Like a gleam ot
God's dear sunshine she ever was,
and to us who knew that sweet
spirit but to love it, how much we
lost that was precious when that
beloved lite wect out.

To all of us who loved her there
comes a host of clinging, lovely
memories. Tenderly we think ot
her happy, liehtehearted girlhood.
her 8 wee ter maidenhood, when she
gave her heart to God. There comes
to us a fair picture of her as she

The Houso Adop's the Bill by a Large
Majority The Circumstances of

the Vute Thursday.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wil-

son's ppeech there was enacted a

scene of wild enthusiasm euch as

has never before been witnessed in

the House within the memory of
the oldest memberp. The applause
which broke out at frequent inter-

vals during: the speech overleaped
all bounds when Mr. "Wilson, tried
to take his seat. Cheer-afte- r cheer

rang out agalr; men threw their
hats and papers in the air and wo-

men threw their handkerchiefe.
Mr. Breckinridge, of Arkansas,
embraced the speaker and a crowd

of demonstative admirers, headed

by Messrs. Bryan ofNitrkaan
Tucker ot Virginia raised Mr. Wii
son upon their shoulders and

carried him in triumph out of the

hall and to his committee room.

Amid the din and confusion of

the Honee the Speaker announced
that debate wa3 closed, and tha ;

pursuant to the special order, the
House would vote upon the amend- -

130611,8

Pending this Mr. Buirow called
attention to the tact that the Hcuee
could not tranaet any bjsmets
while the Honte was in such an

uproar and he askd that the fl or
- be e'earcd. This was accordingly

ordered, and in ten minutes after
the completion of Mr. Wilson's
speech, the Honse was cleared ot

its viaitois and had eubsided to its
usual state of comparative tran-

quility.
Mr. Wilson's amendment taismi

the duty on barley from 20 per
cent. ti 25 por cent, ad valorem,
and on br cy malt was iheo voted
on and agreed to Ye-- , 204; 'ayo,
114.

Separate votes Jvero demanded
on the following amendment
adopted in. C m uittee of the
WhoU: 5j Mr. Johuson, Demo
crar, of Ohio, on the amendment
providing that the wool paragraph
should take effect August 2. 1894;
by Mr. Charles W. Stone, Rjpub
lican, of Pennsylvania, on the
amendment striking; out the recip-

rocity clause of the petroleum
schedule, and by several New York
Democrats on the income tax
amendment. The other amend-

ments, includ ng the two important
amendments to the sugar echedule,
the repealing the bounty on sugar
and putting rifined sugar on the
tre list, were agreed to, cn a viva
voce vote.

The vote waa then taken on Mr.
Wilson's first amendment to the
wool echedule and it was carried
on a standing vote of 205 to 47
The second amendment was also
carried on a rising vote, 196 to 42.
Tho tflFUfrt is to fix the date of the
wool schedule at August 2, and ot

the woo'en schedule on December
9. Tho nmpndment striking eff
the provision regarding reciprocity
on petroleum was also agreed to on
a st tiding vate.

On the internal revenue amend-mA- nt

Mr. Cockran asked if the
propositions could be divided and
a separate vote laisen on iub ju
come tax feature, but the Speaker
held that it could not. Mr. Cockran
then called for the yeas and nays
on the entire amendment, and it
was carried smid applause yeas,
182; nays, 50.

The amendment in committee
having all been agreed to in the
Honse, the question was upon the
engrcteing aud third reading of the
bill, and it was sgreed to. -

Mr. Cavert, Democrat, of New
York, offered a resolution of re-

committal, and on this demanded
the previous question. Both were
defeated.

The Speaker then pat the qnes
tion;"jball the bill past?" and the

jeaa and nays being demanded on
this, the roll was called amidst the

f most intense interest oro the floor
and in the galkr ee. As the names
of the doubtful Democrats were
reached, and they voted "aye" or
"no," applause, cheers, and eorae
times good natured bantering fol-

lowed their votes. The greatest ap-

plause iollovred Mr. Cochran's vote
of "aye,"'' and a'so Mr, Camming'
negative vote. The Populists voted
or the bill exc,) t Mr, Newlande,
ol Nevada.

The vote was announced at 5;50
o'clock as followf; yeas, 203; nays,
140,60 the bill was declared passed,
with a wild Bhout from the floor
and the galleries. A later and more
careful examination of the yote
showed that 204 had voted for the
bill, including the Speaker. The
anouncement was greeted with
cheers and applause in the gal-
leries and on the floor, which con-tinn- ed

until the House adjourned.
Ibe nsnal motion to reconsider

and to lay on the table were made
- by Mr. Wilson and were carried,
and the House, then at 5;55 o'clock

x

adjourned until at 12
o'clock.

"KISMET."

BT DAISY FENDER CCDXIP.

Copyright, 1894, by the Author.l
"Efcall I go and bave my fortune told,

Edith? I don't really believe in the
cards, but I think it would be rather
fun to hear if the 'white" witch can
tell me anything. She doesn't know
me, so I shall be persuaded there is at
least no humbug."

"Yes, do, dear, replied her friend.
"I will look after your stall for you,
and mind you tell mo all she tells you
when you come back. But Nell, dear,
you know of course who she is, don't
you?"

"No, who is she?"
"Mrs. Dallas. Nellie, dear, I ought

not to have told you so abruptly, but I
thought perhaps if you knew, you mig-h- t

not care to
"Might not care to what?" her

friend put in hastily. "I'm very glad;
sow I may have the opportunity of hoist-
ing her with her own petard, for she
doesn't know me; she won't recognize
me after all these years, and I shall be
very curious to bear my story from
her." And pretty Mrs. Fairfax laughed
rather bitterly as she spoke. The
"Temple of Mystery" was quite the
greatest attraction at the bazar, and
Mrs. Fairfax had to patiently wait her
turn with the rest, as, of course, the
"white witch" only received one at a
time. At last, her turn arrived, and
she found herself in a dimly-lighte- d

tent, the air heavy with eastern per-
fumes, and at the fu rther end, seated
on a couch, was a tall dark woman,
dressed in white, with a thick white
gauze veil thrown back from her face,
and falling in long folds to her fet; as
she moved little tinkling silver bells
rattled, and silver coins and sequins
glinted all over her dress, catching the
light as she moved, and giving her the
appearance of a silvery serpent, her
movements were" so sinuous and snake-
like.

Little Mrs. Fairfax had time' to
notice all this as she went towards her,
and a slight shudder that looked very
like repugnance swept over her for an
instant.

"Will you have a little fortune for a
sixpence, or a fully told one for a shill-
ing?" said the "white witch," prosaic-
ally, looking up and shuffling the cards
as she spoke.

"I should like it fully told, of course,
so here is the shilling."

"Thank you. Will you please take
fifteen cards and shuffle them well
without looking at them?"

Mrs. Fairfax did so, and handed them
over with a look of suppressed excite-
ment in her face, as she eagerly
watched the movements of the white
witch. For an unbeliever in the cards
she seemed remarkably impressed.

The cards were duly laid out, and af-
ter a few moments silence the white
witch said:

"You say you wish me to tell you
everything I see."j

"Certainly 1 do."
"Then I must warn you beforehand

that you may not like what I have to
say. Some people get very angry when
I tell them the truth, you know."

"That Is what I want to hear, so
please tell me everything."

"Very well. You are a married wom-
an. Is that so?"

"Yes, 1 am married."
"But i:ee your husband is not the

mas you really love, for there is an-
other " and here her words came
quickly as if she could not read what
was told her by the cards as fast as it
unfolded itself.

"Yes, there was another man in the
cast i and you were both despera1ly in
love Vdth each other, until something
came Vtween yoo. I cannot see clearly
what it was. Ah, yes, 1 see now, it was
a woman; she was jealous of you, and
because she also loved this man she
poisoned his mind against you. And
then. I see money heaps of money.
Ah, yes, you were rich, and she made
you believe he wished to marry you for
the sake of that money, and. you be-
lieved her and then " and: here she
paused a moment aa if in doubt.

"Yes, and then," quickly interposed
Mrs. Fairfax, her eyes fixed on the
other woman's face in an eager ex-
cited way.

"And then, you and he quarreled, the
other woman feeding the flames of
anger."

II ere she paused for a moment, look-
ing fixedly at Mrs. Fairfax, then went
on in a deliberate voice:

"I should advise you to beware of
her. She is utterly unscrupulous, and

"will YOU BATE A LITTLK frOBTtarE FOB
A "

would not, and in fact did not, hesitate
to do you an injury."She has been the means of wreck-
ing your happiness, but I see uut one
day you will confront and overwhelm
hr with her perfidy. She succeeded in
marrying the man frou loved."

Here she paused again for a moment.
"It is very curious," she went on,

"how your lives seem influenced byeach other. Here is a death a suicide;
your oJd lover died by his own hand
when ho learnt how he. had been
duped, when he learnt that the evil he
had believed about yon was not true.

"He learned it too late, however, for
he was married, and It was Ids wifo
who had told the lies about yon in or-
der that he should turn from yon to
her.-- . The news of his death was s

i'

tender eves of that dearest of
women. Beautiful eyes! the light ot
whose levins', sunny glance has
gone from u? forever.

God comfort the home unto
which He gave her, where lonely,
aching hearts s'gh for the "cound
of a voice that ?s still": and these
of us that loved her and found in
the sweet sou' of "Bass" a loyal,
faithful frier d.

GONE

Lovingly insciibed to the memory of
B8SIE M.OAN UYMAN.

And art thou gone, dear Bessie,
Friend of my girlhood s hours?

Gone from life's brilliant noon-tid- e,

To sleep beneath the flowers?
Whtre the yiolet and forget-me-n- ot

May deck thy silent bed,
And rosea, white and goldep,

Sb. d fiBgrance over-he- ad

Oh; sing, sweet birds, ofearly spring,
Your vespr.des on higb;

And shimmer, softly, silvei stars
Adown the mid-nig- skf,

And sun-ris- e, witi your "beaming,
Make bright the resting p ace

Cf the gentle, tender dreamer
Wow cold in D.-ath'- s embrace,

Tbe time seems but a moment
Since we ttood side by side,

And parted at life's turning,
V hen each became a bridt

And now I read, "Your early friend
Is laid within thetomb,'

And surely Heaven is clouded
And eanh is full of gloom.

Ah ! no ! the light is I reaking,
She's only gone btfjre

And waiting on the shining sands
That gild "he farther shore

Waiting, as oft she waited
In the happy years gone by,

For me to walk in the twilightAs the stars came in the sky.
I think, beyond the su st,

Boyond the "gates ajar,"
When I shall cross the river,

I shall see her lron alar.
Shall see her, crowned with glory

Where itrcams unfailing flow,
With out-strttuh- ed hands of greetingA i in the long ago Elly H.

TIIK NEW IOKKELECITON.

As the Atlanta Journal snyt--, the
result ( f the congressional elections
in the f mrteenth and fifteenth dis
tricts of New York, Tuesday, ii not

plrisi'g to the contemplation of
Democrats.

A little over a ear ago tbe Demo-

cratic nominee in tte fourteenth dis-

trict had about 9,000 over all eppo
sition, and the Democrats carried tbe
fifteenth uistiict by about 12,000.

Tut s.iaj's e'ectious were held to fill
vacancies caused by tbe resignaticr.8
of the two Democratic congressmen
iu these districts who have accepted
fat local offices in New York City.
In the fifteenth d strict the Demos
cratic niaj rity if 9,009 was en-

tirely swepc away and the Republi-
can nominee was elected. Iq the
fifteenth district the Democratic
nominee was elected by a greatly re-

duced majority. What caused these
remark atle changes?

The Democratic candidates were
nominated by Tamnany and had the
nominal supjort of all elements of
the party. There have been charges
for some time past that Brown and
Straus?, the " Democratic nominees,
were merely put up by Tammany to
be slaughtered, as neither of them
has been a Tammany man, On the
.other hand, it has been asserted that

known as the new Democs
racy in New' lork would not sup

port a Tammany n;minee, whoever
e may e.

This sort of talk shows that there
ifta woeful degree of-dis-

cord in th
New York Democracy. Itj faction
iappear to hate each other more heart?
tly than ever, and have even carried
their fight into Congres3,The start-o- f

the present troubles was thenomina- -
jen if tte last bt&te ticket, which

nas ingloriously beat2n. The put
ting or the notoiious Maynard at the
head of the ticket was anaffioatto
many tsorrsands of Democrats, aud
at that moment the kches were
drawn, whijh Tuesday's result proves
are bum unsneatnea.

R chard Croker recently visited
Washington, lobbied against the in
come tax and predicted disaster to
the rarty if it should pass the Wil-
son bill. His yisit and conduct irri
tated not only many Democrats

but hosts of them in
New York.

It is very clear that the Demo
cratic party in New York cannot
hope to hold the fefata ucless it be
thoroughly reorganized. Neither of
the present factions can carry it, and
as toag as they continue their bitter
fight with each other the State will
be easy prey to the Republicans.
Lilt us hope that the lesson of Tues-
day's elections will not he disre
garded.

"I HATE HER."

away, except a glittering, angry light
in the usually rather dreamy gray eyes,
making them now look almost black.

"Well, Nellie, was it a good fortune?"
said her friend.

"GoodI She told me the whole of my
etory, our story; spared no details, and
warned me of the treachery of a worn-a- nl

She has put herself in my power
completely, if she only knew it. Just
go, Edith, and tell her whose fortune
she has just been telling so truthfully,
and watch her face as she hears it."

"Do you really wish me to tell her?"
Edith replied, "it won't do any good."

"Never mind that. I wish her to
know who I am." Whereupon her
friend went rather reluctantly, it must
be confessed, toward the tent.

"Come to have your fortune told?"
asked the white witch, as she went into
the tent.

"Yes. My friend, Mrs. Fairfax"
laying a Blight stress on the name

"MBS. FAIBFAXf ' GASPED THE WITCH.

"tells me you told her the whole 6tory
of her life so marvelously, that I felt
1 must hear mine also."

"Mrs. Fairfax!" gasped the white
witch.

"Yes, Mrs. Jack Fairfax; your hus-
band knew her at one time, I think!"
And she looked deliberately at the
frightened-lookin- g woman before her.
"She thought you would be interested
in hearing who she was."

"Good heavens! Then she knows it
all now," and her jaw fell, at the mere
thought of how she had unwittingly
exposed her own baseness, for she was
the very woman against whom she had
warned Mrs. Fairfax.

The discovery proved too much for
her and, staggering forward, she fell
down, a senseless heap.

"Dear, dear! Poor thing the heat
npset her, I've no doubt. But what a
pity, just as I wanted to have my for-
tune told too; it's really too provok-
ing." So said one of the crowd of ladies
who had gathered round the fainting
woman, thereby preventing any air
there might have been from getting at
her. "You managed to have yours told,
didn't you, Mrs. Fairfax?" the same
lady went on.

"Yjes, I had my past history told very
well."

"I've often heard," went on the for-
mer speaker, "that that kind of thing
takes it out of people very much, don't
yon think it does?,K

"In this case I think that what she
has told has npset Mrs. Dallas very
much indeed, and I'm very sorry for
her; you Bee, sometimes the truth is so
very hard to tell," with which some-
what ambiguous speech Mrs. Fairfax
turned and left the group.

"Yes, I think I am sorry for her, poor
wretch!" she said to herself. "Her life
has been a very miserable one, I should
think, if she has any conscience.

"Some day I may be able to forgive
her the injury she did me. I suppose
it's very wicked for me not to feel for-giving-at

once." And Mrs. - Fairfax'
looked as if she were arguing with her-
self. "But she was mean to me,
though," she went on. '"Nevermind,
I'll not think of it any more; the past
is done with; I mast now work out my
future. Poor Jack is dead, but my hus-
band loves me, and all this time I never
knew it. So I suppose. 1 must workout
my fate. It Is Kismet, and for the
future I think it will lie ft very bappyj

V.n thiniri whiVh are advertised
nn.ntao nr vulnR: hnt who i wnnld sav
.1 i. Tim nrtrh 'fitrru .' nnaflfiflBPa

no merit? itis tbe 'tandardv-rcined- H

our age

1

1

Smith, Mr, Lebry Saeser, A B
tik. Sasaer, U-- H Seahorn, Victor

, Snowden, Chas Speight, E S
Stevens.

W Miss Rebecca TVhitaker, Ed- -
mond Whitley, 8am Wood.

Y Miss Cuttie Young.

NOTICE.
Byvirtua of the power of sale oentains

ea in a certain deed of trust given by Jos-se- ph

B. Parks and wife Hcpsy Parks to
Junius Slocumb, trustee, on the 4th dayof February, 1888, tha.nndersigned will '
sell for cash on.&tonday, February lit
1894, the land contained in said deed 10
trust, situate on Little Bear Creek in ea
county, adjoining the lands of B. A. Par Vj "

W. I, Hundley' and others, containing
acres, more or less and registered in b '"
56, page 5J1, of the recordgdiWWCPC
county. JUNIUS SLOCUMB, :

.Tru
-


